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SUNDOWNER TRAILERS, INC.
9805 OK Highway 48 South  •  Coleman, Oklahoma 73432-8523
800-438-4294  •  sundownertrailer.com

STANDARD FEATURES
- 2 5/16” adjustable bumper pull hitch
- 8’6” Wide
- 11’ 2’ High
- 20’, 22’, 24’, 26’ and 28’ Lengths
- All aluminum construction
- Aluminum plank floor
- Polished cast aluminum corners
- .040 One piece aluminum roof skin
- Fully lined and insulated
- Rear roof spoiler lights
- Spread axle
- 7000# torsion axles
- 16” radial tires with nitrogen
- Aluminum wheels
- Spare tire
- All wheel electric brakes
- 54” Tongue
- Aluminum tread plate tongue cover
- 2’ Gravel guard
- Full rear ramp with cable assist,  
 butterfly latch each side, and 
 locking 12” flip down ramp extension
- 2 Surface mounted scene lights on
 curb side
- 2 Side mounted back-up lights
- LED clearance lights
- 4 Tail lights
- Side door with weld on hinges  
 and camper latch only with  
 recessed entry step
- Upper loft
- Full width aluminum base  
 cabinet on nose
- Full width aluminum overhead  
 cabinet on nose
- 60 AMP converter and 12V  
 fuse panel (in street side OHC)
- 110V  Electrical package
- 30’ Power cord (30A)
- Dual batteries with box
- LED flush-mounted dome lights
- 4 5000# Tie downs in floor
- 6000# Titan lift

Stacker
BUMPER PULL

Available in  20’, 22’, 24’, 26’, 28’ lengths.

POPULAR OPTIONS
- Generator packages
- Premium flip up side door
- Awning
- Double door entry
- Graphics
- Hydraulic jack
- Polished extruded sides

Whether you’re a touring professional racer, a sportsman or a serious recreational enthusiast, 
the popular Sundowner Stacker more than accommodates your needs. With plenty of 
room for cars, spare parts, tools and equipment the Stacker is the option to excessive 
trailer lengths. Sundowner can set up your Stacker to your exact specifications always 
keeping the demand for the highest quality. The all aluminum construction, cabinet 
packages, and 110 volt electrical packages are complimented by many well thought 
out features and unlimited customization.

Shown with optional extruded lower sides.


